Investigation: Joan of Arc

Go to www.euroclub-schools.org. Enter the French Zone. Click on ‘Famous French People.’ Finally, click on ‘Joan of Arc.’ Can you find the answers to the following questions?

1. How do you write Saint Joan of Arc in French?

2. Where was she born and in which year?

3. Who spoke to Joan in visions?

4. What did the voices tell Joan to do?

5. Who did Joan go to visit at a castle in Chinon?

6. Describe how Joan was dressed and what she carried when she led the French army.

7. For how many years did Joan successfully lead the French army?

8. What was Joan accused of when she was captured?

9. On which date and where was Joan executed?

10. How old was Joan when she was captured?

11. In which year was Joan canonised?

12. Apart from Joan of Arc, is she known by any other names?

13. Which date is the feast day of Saint Joan of Arc?

14. During her trial, how did Joan describe the voice of Saint Margaret?

15. What was Joan’s motto?

16. Joan is the protector of …

17. Following the successful campaign to take back control of Orléans, how did King Charles VII show his gratitude to Joan?

18. Name the symbols associated with Joan of Arc.

19. Which period of war was taking place during Joan’s lifetime?

20. Which words were written on Joan’s war banner?